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Since Thursday, the Pittsburg cyclers at
the National "Wheelmen's meet have been
strangling homeward. Some of them shook
the dust of "Washington from their clothes
belore the la-- t run was completed and
reached this city early Thursday morning,
while others took their time and a few will
not be here until this week, Each has the
same tale to tell, oi a most successful meet-in- ?,

ol delightful runs and royal entertain-
ments and every one was exhausted
when the time came to break away
from the pleasant surroundings. Sev-

eral who had intended to come back
by way of the roads were so tired that they
concluded to forego mountain scenery and
the delights of a run across the country, for
the more rapid and easier means of transit,
the cars. Some of these gentlemen sty
they took in everything there was to be
seen, and if they had attempted the journey
over the mountains they might have been
tempted to stay awav altogether or tor a
longer time thau their business would
permit.

The cyclers from this part of the country
took a prominent part in the proceedings at
the meet. About "5 of them, members of
the Allegheny Cclers and the Keystone
Wheelmen Associations kept together,
elected C H. 1'etticord captain, and repre-
sented Allegheny county in an admirable
manner. As one of tnem savs, they cer-
tainly gave the people at the meet good
leasou to suppose that the wheelmen in this

icmity are a lively set of people. They
all came back covered with badges, their
pockets full of mementoes and sun browned
laces that tell of the great and joyous out-
ing that has passed into history as the best
on recird.

The East End Gyms has gone out of
existence, that is. the members have de-

cided to change the name of their organiza-
tion to the Pittsburg Athletic Club. This

rasdasjeJiJ special meeting of the associa-
tion heldtorfuS-jrarpos- e of mafciDg radical
changes in the constitution and bylaws
early in the week. While the Gyms always
took a leading part in athletic affairs of the
city, they labored under a disadvantage
in expecting one man or one set ot man
to do too much. There are

different special lines of athletics
in which the members are interested. For
instance, tbre is wheelmen's di.vision: an-
other clique play tennis; others give their
sole attention to Celd events; and there are
in project mandolin clubs, etc., all of which
have to be provided for. It was too much
to expect one man or one committee to
Leep things nioviug in each branch, and the
constitution and bylaws have been so
changed as to provide for the appointment
of committees (or each specialty. These
committees will supervise the arrangement
ot events and keep the interest of the mem-
bers, which had begun to flag, at leTer heat.

Only two cities have made any preten-
sions lor bidding for the annual champion- -'

ship meeting of the Amateur Athletic
Union. "Worcester, Mass.. wants the cham-
pionship held there and the Manhattan
Athletic Club, of 2ew York, has also put
m r. plea for it. There is no reason why
Pittsburg's associations should not make a
bid for the event. The city is centrally lo-

cated and therefore more likely to draw
talent lrom the West than either of the
cities named. The trouble seems to be that
the athletic associations here are too modest.
They seein to think that they could not
compete with the Eastern associations in
making a bid for the meeting, and in conse-
quence they have not tried. A bid should
be put in any way, and even if Pittsburg
does not get the meet this year it may suc-
ceed all the better next season for having
made clain at this time.

The Coraopolis Lawn Tennis Club will
hold an invitation tournament at Coraop-
olis on Thursday. Friday and Saturday of
this week, between the hours of 2 and 7
each afternoon. Entries will be received
and first and second prizes awarded in both
singles and doubles, and those defeated in
the preliminary round by the winners in
the finals will have the right to play the
runners up for sccona prize. All matches
will be played between the hours desig-
nated unless the respective contestants
otherwise agree. Players desiring to re-

main over night may be accommodated at
the Bidge Avenue Hotel at the rate of SI 60
per day. The drawings for the preliminary
round "will be made at 1 o'clock p. 31., July
27. at the office of X Ed. Cornelius.
135 Fifth avenue, to which all interested
are invited to be present, and players may
know their respective antagonists in the
preliminary round by consulting The Dis-
patch, of July 28.

Invitations have been extended to the
following clubs of "Western Pennsylvania,
most of which have promised a representa-
tion of at least two members: Washington,
Mansfield, Crafton, Beaver, Rochester,
Beaver Falls, Xew Brighton, Sharpsburg,
Wilkinsburg, Blairsville, Latrobe and Salts-bur- g.

To assist in perfecting the arrangements
entries are requested at the earliest date
possible and will be received ill Wednes-
day, July 27 at 12 o'clock (noon) by either
T. Ed. Cornelius, Secretary, W. T, Tred-wa- y,

President, or H. W. Burns, Treasurer.

Football enthusiasts are already talking
of the coming season, which will open
about the 1st ot September. Judging from
present appearances, there will be a lively
time of it when the season opens, for the
fever which began last fall has reached a
heretofore unknown height now. It is
more than likely that the following associa-
tions will have teams in the field: The

A's," Pittsburg Athletic Associa-
tion (formerlv East End Gyms), Wilkins-
burg A. A.,Sewickley A. A., Sharpsburg
A. A., Homewood A. A., not to mention
each of the colleges that form the Intercol-
legiate League of Western Pennsylvania, and
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rOME PLAYERS AT THE LATE TENNIS TOURNAMENT. people have been in attendance during thepast week, the Inter-Stat- e Epworth .League

oonventlon arousing marked interest for the
two days it
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was in session.
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SUMMER HUMORS OF INFANCY
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several smaller organizations. Steps are
already being taken for the organization of
some of the teams, and without doubt when
the let of September is reached the season
will break open with a terriffic burst of en-
thusiasm.

Pennsylvania produces some wonderful
marksmen with the shotgun, men who are
the equals of any of the professionals. The
recent international shoot in London
demonstrated that fact, for in Charles
Macalester and H. YaleBolan, of the Phila-
delphia Gun Club, the Englishmen met
more than their match. Both carrjed away
prizes valued at about $5,000. The Interna-
tional cud was won bv Mr. Oaklei?h
Thorne, of the "Westminster Gnn Club.

At Lewisburg, this State, there also re-
sides an amateur expert with the gun, Mr.
Coleman K. Sober. He is a wealthy and
prosperous lumberman at the head of one
of the largest lumbering concerns of the
State, but his shotgun seldom misses. He
claims that his wonderful marksman-
ship is instinct, and that he in-
herited it from his parents. His rec-
ords at shooting ruffed grouse give
an indication of his skill. In 1881 he shot
95; 18S5, 87; 18S6, 108; 1887, 40; 1888, 47;
18S9, 117; 1890, 110; 1891, 103. In the fall
of 1890 he made a straight run of 32 kills,
and in the last 50 he killed that year he shot
at but 55. At the trap he is wqnderfully
expert and performs over 100 feats with the
shotgun. He shoots from cither shoulder
with the greatest accuracy, breaks glass
balls, eta, with coats tied around the bar-
rels of his gun or with the muzzle of his
gnn thrust through objects ranging in size
from a cigar box to a flour barrel In 84
shots with these obstacles in his road he
missed but four times.

Arrangements have been perfected by
the Board of Managers of the Washington,
Pa., Young Men's Christian Association,
by which a field day will be held in that
place during the coming tall. It is the in-

tention to place upon the programme the
usual outdoor events of contests, and prizes
in the shape of badges will be offered. The
members of the associations at Pittsburg,
Allegheny, McKeesport and Wheeling will
be permitted to enter.

'Cycling fixtures for August are an-

nounced as follows:
5, 6 Asburv Park, 2f. J., Wheelmen meet
& Hamilton, Out., Bl. Club races. Allopen events. It. A. Robertson, Hamilton.

Out.
races of Chattanooga, Tenn.,

road and track.
6. Open handicap road race, Katlck, Mass.

Entrance $1. 1. A. ilalian. Xatlcfc. Mass.
IS. Annual races Carthage fair, Cincin-

nati, O. Address Charles Hunauer & Bra
10, 11. Iowa Division meet, Sioux City, la.
26. Second annual tournament or theWaveily, 111., AVheelmen at Fletcher's Paik.

A reason for the change of name of the
East End Gyms to the Pittsburg Athletic
Club is found in the determination f the
association to send its members abroad to
compete in open events. It was argued
that if the men were sent out to represent
the East End Gyms none would know to
what city they belonged, whereas none will
now have to stop and inquire from whence
the athletes haiL The first athletic asso-
ciation to set the example in sending men
to distant meets was the Allegheny A. A.,
and the Pittsburg Athletic Club has some
good talent, as it found when its represent-
atives carried away prizes at the ODen meet-
ing of the "Three A's," to which not only
Allegheny and Pittsburg, but Detroit, Phil-
adelphia, New York and the surrounding
towns sent runners and athletes. If the
Pittsburg Athletic Club's men were able to
carry ofi honors then, there is no reason
why they may not do the same thing else-
where.

Entries for the Keystone Bicycle Club's
road race will close TJp

to last night but few of those who are to
compete for the prizes had sent in their
names but it was known that 12 or 15 men
would start. Some of them have been in
active training during the past week and
fast time is anticipated. It is not expected
that the 15 miles will be made quite so
quickly as if there were no hills to climb,
but there will be nothing slow about the
affair. The course has been carefully
marked out and if the weather clerk is ac-

commodating enough to provide rain on
Thursday the road will be in excellent
shape.

Our tennis players made a good showing
at the Altoona tournament during the early
part of the week, altough Moorhead was de-

feated in the singles early in the contest.
Altoona has furnished several players who
are proving themselves worthy opponents
of the experts of the Pittsburg Tennis Club.
Later on it is expected that more will be
heard of Bnch, Fay and Whelen than in
the past. The certainly make a formidable
trio to represent Altoona in Western Penn-
sylvania tourneys.

It appears, from those who were at the
meet at Washington, and from the news-
papers published at the sceno of action,
that George Banker really won the one-four- th

mile championship of America race,
although it was awarded to Barrett, of Chi-

cago. The publio thought that Banker won,
and hissed the judges who decided other-
wise, and it is stated now that two of the
judges were Chicago men who disregarded
the three-inc- h lead Banker had.andgave the
race to their townsman. Laying aside this
race. Banker won by two seconds and two
thirds at the national meet. He reached
home last night and brought with him
almost a. carload of trophies won in the
East He will be home for a month or so,
and will then take in the fall circuit

Horace J. Hill.
Wheelmen's Whispers.
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Pittsburg to Cincinnati recently on their
wheels.

Toledo cadets have organized a military
'cycle corps.

Hiss Lillias Bruce Is a late addition to the
East Eua lady riders.

W. Mtxer will be in the Keystone road
race with a light racer. i

The Allegheny cyclers are off for a run to
Frankfort Springs

The Allezhenv 'cyclers had a pleasant
run to Perrysville Friday night

Mrs. J. C. Komseoif, of Linden avenue, is
now quite an accomplished rider.

About 600 wheels, ladies and gentlemen,
Yisiled Highland Park Friday evening.

Harry GABia has joined the ranks of the
light-whe- riders, as also has B. LydeU.

A hill climbing contest is one of the pos-
sibilities ot the near future among the
'cyclers.

A. I. DeKoy and W.F.Abel, "of Oakland,
took a spin on their wheels to Butler last
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cuauteks. of the East End.
are obtaining a sood deal of enjoyment out
ot their wheels this season.

The Keystone 'Cyclers go to Jacktown to-
day, starting at 7 o'clock this morning and
taking dinner at Brother Macit's.

K. J, Simple, or Stenbenville, 63 years ofage, attended the National meet He is 8 till
in the raco with the rest of the boys.

The Keystones' new clubhouse is prosress
ing finely. The foundations are all in and
the frame woik will he np this week.

A spfoial meeting of the East End Gvm
Wheelmen will be called for some day thiswees lor the transaction of business.

The Buffalo Press "Cycling Club is a re-
markable instance of rapid growth. It has
250 members, gained in a few months.

Two relay races to this city are in
the principal ono betas set down

for September lrom Buffalo with 30 riders.
CArrAnr Cclbertsox returned Friday from

the Washington meet He lert the train at
Haaistown andTode from there to the Cap-
ital last Sunday morning.

Secretary McGowra, or the Keystones, is
considering the advisability or entering in
the road race All the boys are anxious to
have him as one of the riders.

Messrs. C Pettioord. W. H. Wilson andWill Miller will make a century run to
and back y. This will bo Petti-cord- 's

third century run this season.
Zimmerman is expected home this week.

He will be given a blsr receDtion in New
York, for he brings with him the world's
championship for the 1, S and 50 mile races.

A. L. Banker won the one and two-mil- e

events at the last meeting of the Pitts-
burg Athletlo Clnb. He- - has now a light
racer sent by the manufacturer lor his
special use.

Ijt a championship road race from Canton,
O., to Carlo and return over a ronzli country
road on Friday, William Lebers lowered the
record making it in SO minutes. 16 seconds.
Otheisinnde It but a few seconds loner andwill try to make it in better time.

W. B. Corwiit, of the Kerstones. made a
fast century last Sunday. He rode on the
road between Erie and Buffalo, 102 miles in
12 hours anci 10 minutes, and 112 miles in 12
hours and 40 minutes, total riding time.
What his actual riding time was has not
been learned, but he stands a fair chance to
win the gold medal offered by the Keystones
for the fastest century run this season.
Be will be in the road race next Saturday.

Tennis Tournalettes.
Hovkt, the e champion, still

keeps up his winning gait.
The Pittsburg Tennis Clnb contemplates

a club tourney in the near futuio.
Three tournaments open on August 8 at

Coonerstown, N. Y., Nahant, Mass., and Bar
Harbor, Me.

Baird Seed reached the finals at the
tourney, losing the last round to

Evans, of Princeton.
E. B. Vaill is playing a strong game nowa-

days, and has lately improved his play by
the addition or a couple of puzzling strokes .

The tournament at Saratoga on August 1
will be Intel estlng, for the Eastern cham-
pionship (doubles! will then be decided, as
will also the singles championship or New
York.

Thomas Ewino. Jr., the winner of theGrogan cup and tne championship of West-
ern Pennsylvania, will be examined for ad-
mission to the bar from the Harvard Law
College in September.

Steveks has been proving rather too
much lor some or the old favorites. His de-
feat of Hall at the Westchester invitationtourney has not yet been foi given by a
large contingent who thought Hall ought to
have been allowed to win.

California has sent her champions Into
Eastern fields this year and although they
have not won finals so far in the events in
which they have enlisted, yet they have
worked their way into the eeml-linal- de-
feating some good men and irapioving
steadily.

Kotes of the Field.
nzBEATTER disgraceful athletes will not

receive A. A. U. medals.
Polo is attracting considerable attention

in the East. As yet nothing has been heard
of the game in these parts.

The Pittsburg A. C. is preparing for an
open meeting some time in September. Itwill probably eclipse anything of the kindever held here.

It is suggested that the A. A. U. should
make a fair table or standard, say the ham-
mer at SO leetand the weight at notto exceed 20 feet, and that these standards
should not be changed for five years.

athletic clubs are now turning their
to the encouragement tr all aroundathletes. The trouble has been that thechampionship in a single lino has been too

much sought at the expense or health. The
N. Y. A. U. is offering prizes lor
clnb contests and the Boston A. A. has
taken the same action.
It Yale and Harvard decide to go to the

World's Columbian Exposition to row the
Elcfc or the country they will find it thebattle of their lives. There are any
number or experienced sweepuandlers who
think that Cornell University can turn ont a
crew that will show the way to the blue and
crimson from start to finish. It's one thing
to row a match race on the Thames and
stui another to meet the best production of
the country.

Excursion Via the rietnrrtqne 1$. & O. It R.
To Atlantic City, via Washington, Baltimore
and Philadelphia, on Thursday, July 28, 1892.
Bate f 10 the round trip; tickets good tor 12
days irom day of tale and good to stop off atWashington City returning. Trains with
Pullman parlor and sleeping curs will leave
B. A O. depot rittsburg, at 8 a. x. and 930
p.m.

Booms Soon Itemed.
Don't fail to send in your adlet y for

the Sunday Cent-a-Wor- Columns.

THE SEASON AT ASBDRY PARK.

A Hot Political Fight Which Has Interested
the Summer "Visitors How Seirell
Fooled the Asbnryans Breaking Fish-
ing Uncords Points on Plttsburgera.

Asbcry Park, July 23. Special To the
summer people the most interesting of the
week's happenings have been the enormous
catches offish from the hanks, the fishing
spires, the sailing yachts, and also from the
gi eat "fishing punds." To the residents and
to all persons interested in the political cam-
paign, the recommendation by General
Sewell, the appointment by President Har-
rison and the confirmation by the United
States Senate of a Republican postmaster
has eclipsed any happening here for half a
decade.

So much agitation has been aroused by
the appointment of Edmund G. Hariison as
postmaster that a little political warfare is
now going on among the towns people, from
whence it has spread to the cottagers and
even to the guests at hotels. Nearly every
man, woman and child here seem to have
taKen sines and are vigorously discussing
the subject from one standpoint or another.

For nearly 15 months the present incum-
bent Mr. A. It Toland, an appointee or

Cleveland, has held over after the
expiration of his term during which his duties
were performed to the general satisfaction
of the people. For a similar period there
have been two rival contestants for the
office, George W. Treat, a retired clergyman,
and John L. Coffin, a retired printer. Avery large majority of the permanent and
summer lesidents lavored Treat whoagreed
to leave the field it it was round: that he has
less than a two-third- s vote. Coffin would
not enter into this arrangement So the war
continued.

Then General William J. Sewell threat-
ened to recommend an outsider if the other
candidates could not arrange their differ-
ences. The proud Asbury Parkers thought
this was a playful "bluff" and that
the 'Republican "boss" would not dare tocarry out such a, thieat in this Itepublican
stronghold.

The Asbury Parkers now have discovered
their bad judgment and are holding indigna-
tion meetings, protesting that neither faction
and no ono wants Harrison and that they
will "bolt" if they are to be so treated. And
all this arouses the Interest or the languid
summer wayfarer even more than the re-
markable fishing.

There never were so many weakfish taken
from the sea hero as during the week now
closing. The sport from the sidesof the two
schooners.' in commission here for fishing

j and sailing parties out at sea, was remark--
uuiy line, udu au vvaa ii uuiu iua piers sua
from the land.

Mr. John W. Gray and Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Stover ai rived this week fioni Pittsburg
and took possession or their elegant suites
ol rooms in the leading hotel here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Porter, well known
Pittsburg people, have been enjoying lire at
the Sheldon Hotel lor nearly a week. They
are active paiticipants in the fun and jollity
or that popular hotel.

Erie, Pa., is tepresented in Ocean Grove
this week by Mrs. David Kees and children
and Mrs. M. F. Dunlap, who are quite as
great favorites here as in their lake bor-
dered home.

The rittsburg contingent has enlarged
greatly during the past week. Among those
recently arriving and warmly welcomed by
the Pittsburg people wiio had preceded
them here were: Mr. Benjamin D. Smith,
Miss Nora Smith, Miss Charlotte Houston
and Miss M, K. Houston.

Mis. George Cross and Miss Nellie Law, of
Pittsburg, aie entertained with their friends
at the Sheldon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Shinn and family ahd
Miss E. L. Lawson,of MlIton,Pa.,are summer-
ing in the Grove; with them la Mr. Earnest
Lune, ol Kingston, Pa.

Mr. John B. Fiazier, cashier of one of
Pittsburg's best banks, is quietly enjoying
his summer vacation here with a party of
Pennsylvania frionds.

Mrs. W. Myeis, Miss Edith Kutz, Mr.
Wekuly and Mrs. Wekuly and Mr. John
Kutz, of Beading, have joined the Pittsburg
people at the Coleman.

Mrs. W. V. Hughes, of Pittsburg, is chape-
roning the lollowing young ladies of ritts-
burg, now summering on First avenue in
the park at the Clifton: Miss E. Frey, Miss
A. IT. Frazer, Miss CFieyand Miss W. W.
Touvelle. At the Same place are Mr. E.
Frey, Mr. F. L. Pollock, W. P. Frazer. A. P.
Frazer and John C. Park, well known in
Pittsburg circles.

Mr. John H. McCance lecently ran down
from his office at Pittsburg for a short visit
at Asbury und.iiow finds it hard to leave the
coast, never so beautitul as now.

Mr. Charles 21. Tinon. the Pittsburg iron
manufactuier, lS with Mrs. Thion at the
Coleman In the park, lhese popular Pitts-bui- g

people me the center for much of the
life and gaiety or their stopping place. They
expect to make a tour of the Jersey shore
and watering place), returning to the one
they like brst They have already extend-
ed their visit heie much longer than was
at nrsc intended. w. l. x.

PLEABUHE AT LlfJONIEB.

rionty of Pittibnrgers Seeking It and
Finding It Up There.

Lioonier, Pa., July 23. SpreiaLI Among
the Pittsburg and Allegheny guests or the
week heie are the following: Dr. W. P.
Fundenberg, mother and sisters; Thomas W.
Smith, wife, nurse and three children; A. P.
Childs, Jr., F. H. Childs, Mis. C. G.Donnell,
son and daughter; the Misses Walker, Messrs.
Bert Floiesbeim, Charles DruISs, J. Weil-deroe- g,

Mr. John Gripp, wife, child and
nuise; Mr. M. J. Raffcrty, wife and child;,
MisB Lisa Rafferty, J. K. McKea and family,
D. E, Lyon, E. W, Lyon, Mr. and Mrs. W. U.
Wilklns, A. F. Leggate, Hay Walker, W. L.
Kami, wile and son; John B. SchlosSer and
wife. Miss Sohlosser and nnrse, Mrs. William
Haslage, Mr. and Mrs. William 1). Henry, Dr.
W. Woodruff. Jere O'Donogbue, C. Main- -
meyer, iter, w . n. rnipps, r. it iinowison.
Mrs. D. C. Rippey and daughter, Mr. Thomas
V. Wise. P. L. Logan. Mrs. J. C. Dickev.
Alexander Dempster and son, Mrs. James B.
hrntt and daughter, and Mrs John Walker.

Others are Amos Steele, R. L. Godfrey. Mrs.
J. C. Bott, L Oppenheim, wife and child, and
Miss Silvrnnan, or Greensburg; M. L. Baum,
of Dravosburg; Miss Olive Rutfidge, of Liver-mor-

the Misses Carr, of McKnesport, and
Mrs. G. Aertson, son and daughter, of e,

Pa. n

At Deer Park This Week.
Deer Park, July 23. Special. Among

those registered at the Deer Park Hotel this
week were: B. W. Carskadon, Pittsburg;
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Davis, R. Marcia,
Hudston, Allegheny City; J. M. Grable,

Mis. Gray, Miss Gray, Miss Alloa
Gray, Allegheny City; Miss p. Lusk.Mt
Rose, Pa.; 5. M. McGougle, Pfttsburg; W, C.
bpionl, Mrs. Sproul, Chester, Pa.; Mgrie S.
Pdidy, Allegheny City: Fink 8. Wellock,
J;S. Wellock, Harmon S.Denlng, Pittsburg.

Mountain Lake U booming. XhouatniOs of

A XHther Gobs on the Boards With Sundry
Nursery Khjnm.

CBzssoir. Pa.. July 23. iftiectaM The
poetic genius of the colony here, who calls
nimseu --natner uoose, nas eroivea tne
following effusions, which be affectionately
dedicates to his friends:

For a Dentist's Baby.
Dedicated to the convention of dentists at

Creason, j
Little boy blue,
Come brush your teeth;
Tartar on your gums.
And abscesses beneath.

Where 's the little foroeps?
Hand me quick the drill.
Breathe the gas bag gently.
This tooth is out with skill.

For an Astronomical Baby.
y bunting

Father's gone a hunting
Mother's at the telescope

To read the baby's horoscope.
y bnntold,

Father's found an asteroid.
Mother makes by calculation

The angle of its inclination.

For a Chemical Baby.
Sing a song of acids

Base and alkali
Four and twenty gases

Baked Into a pie;
When the pie was opened,

Wonderrnl to say,
Oxygen and nitrogen

Both flew away!

For a Geological Baby.
Friloblte, graptollte.

Nautilus pie,
Seas were calcareous,

Oceans weie dry.
Eocene, Miscene,

Pliocene, tuff,
Lias aad Trias

And that is enough!

WAS ALONE IN THK BOAT.

A Skipper Makrs His Solitary Way From
Alaska to the Golden State.

Sait I"eanCisco, July 21 Captain F.
Vehllng has arrived h"ere, the captain,
pilot and crew of the little steam launch
Kussiloff, from Alaska.

Years ago the launch Kusiloff was sunk
off Earlnk, Ahuka. Yehling bought the
boat for a trifling sum, and early this sea-

son, after providing her with schooner rig-

ging, shipped' a crew and prepared for a
trading trip among the Indians.

One day "Vehling allowed his men to go
ashore at Karluk. About noon a heavy
wind came np and the vessel broke her
cable and drifted out to sea. "Vehling made
the best of the situation and steered the
boat ont to sea. By dusk the Kussiloff was
out of sight of land, and 'all that night the
wind blew a gale.

Vehling stood by the helm and scudded
under bare poles. 'Next morning the-win- d

changed and blew him toward the San
Juan Archipelago. The captain saw it was
impossible to make Karluk and turned the
bow of the boat toward San Francisco.

At night Captain Vehling would shorten
sail a bit, tie his rudder and go to sleep in
the cabin. He cooked his own meals,
manned his own boat and was king and
captain of all he looked upon. The Kussi-
loff proved herself an excellent sailor.

Early this morning Captain Vehling got
in sight of the Heads. He was not able,
however, to get his craft into the Golden
Gate. He signaled for help, and the
schooner Kodiak. which happened to be
coming in, took the Kussiloff in tow and
brought her into the harbor, where she
anchored in the stream.

It is said that a handsome frontispiece in
the shape or a photogravure or. Colonel R.
M. Ray, Past Commander of No. I, will adorn
the new roster.

GRANDfe
fl

OUR SALE OF

nvEIT'S STJITS
--AT-

Which we advertised for Fri-

day and Saturday proved so
successful that we will con-

tinue the same this week or
as many days as the suits
last

The suits we are now of-

fering are dark and medium
darl! shades, and will be
serviceable all through the
fall and milder portion of the
winter.

$12, $14, $16, $18 and $20
Suits are included in the lot
we offer and in the 2,000 or
more suits still left there is a
fine field for choice.

No gentleman who is like-l-y

to need a suit during the
next two or three months
should neglect this golden
opportunity.

DO YOU NEED
To be reminded that we carry the
largest "and finest stock of all the
other articles which are embraced
in the term Men's Wearing Ap-

parel? We furnish the inside as
well as the out

Underwear, Neckwear, Neglige
Shirts and all the lesser articles.

HERE'S A HAT CHANCE:
Choice of any light-colore- d stiff
hat in the stock for ONE DOL-
LAR.

ON FIRE WITH ECZEMA
My baby had eczema. Oh, Us tor-

turing sgonies I Tried two hospitals
and seven doctors in this city, no
benefit. Tried Cuticusa Remedies,
reliefwas immediate. In nine weeks
was entirely cured. Now as Cur a
boy as any mother could wish.

Mits. M. FERGUSON,
So W. Brsokline St., Boston.

SKIN OFF, FACE RAW
Short time after birth baby broke out with erup

tion. ADciAuiwsupceieaoauieiace
was almost raw. Family doctor said

V j not much to be done. We tried several
remedies, all (ailed. Then tried Ctm-cuk- a

Remedies. Did not think they

ras wonderful. One set cured the child.
"W. A. BANG,

X74 William St., Newark, N. J.

ERUPTION FROM BIRTH
My baby boy suffered front birth

with eczema. His little neck, arms,
and thighs were one raw and ex-
posed mass of red and inflamed flesh.
His ufferinjswere intense. Norest
for us day or night. Doctors failed

I to relieve. Tried Ccticuea. It
worked wondrouslvi relief- - imme

diate, cure speedy and complete.
WM. A. GARDNER,

x8xE.3dSt.,N.Y.

Everything that is cleansing, purifying, i
and beautifying for the skin, scalp, and hair I

of infants and children the Cuticura Reme-

dies will do. They afford instant relief, and
a speedy cure in the most agonizing of itch-
ing and burning eczemas and other itching,
scaly, and blotchy skin and scalp diseases
and point to a speedy, permanent cure.

I

Bad Complexions .

Pimples, blackheads, red, rough and oily skin,
summer rashes, tan. freckles, and sun
burn, bites and slings of insects, pre-
vented and cured by CirncuBA Soat,
most effectiTC skin purifying and beau-

tifying soap in the world. Only pre-

ventivevK. of pimples, because only pre-
ventive ofclogging i i the pores.

When the pores open freely,
is the time of all others to cure
heat humors, itchingand burning
eczemas, scaly and blotchy erup-
tions, and every species of tortur-
ing and disfiguring skin and scalp
diseases, with loss of hair. At
no other time are the celebrated
Cuticura Remedies so
speedy, effective, and economical.

Cured by
ITCHING BURNING SORES

My httlegul was troubled with itch-
ing, burning sores. Doctor called it
Italian Itch. He doctored her threeIS 3 months, did not do her any good.
Every part of her person was covered
with sores. exceDtin? head. After talr.
ing CtmcuXA Remedies two weeks

the itch stopped, and in four weeks the sores were
all gone. CHARLES M. GRONEL,

imwonocicen, Montgomery u., ra.

BAD ECZEMA ON BABY
Our baby boy, four months old, had

bad case of eciema. Head was a solid
sore. Three doctors did not help him.
Hands tied sixteen weeks. Miuensoa
his hands to prevent his scratching.
CunconA Remedies cured him, and
we recommend iimcuEA to others.

GEO.B. andJANETTA HARRIS,
Webster, Ind.

WORST FORM ECZEMA
Baby had eczema, worst form.

Baffled the best doctors here. The
little sufferer was in agony eight
months. Then began with Cuticcra
Remedies. In two months the
awful disease had ceased its venge-
ance. No trace could be wm nf if.

and my darling boy was cured.
J. A. NICOLES, Bunker HOI, Ind.

Parents and all having the care of chil-
dren should know that no remedies ever
compounded in the history of medicine
have performed the wonderful cures daily
made by theCpncuRA Remedies, which are
in truth the greatest skin cures, blood purifi-
ers, and humor remedies of modern times.
Cures made in childhood are permanent.

Luxuriant Hair
Is produced by the CtmcuEA Soap. It strikes at

. the cause of dry, thin and filling
IL. hair, cleanses the scalp of irriu--

Kt. tions, scales, and crusts, stimulates
' ( 1 9jB the hair follicles, and destroys mi--VW croscopic insects which feed on the

tVXV hair, and hence succeeds whea all
A other methods tail.

In other words, give us a call. We have things to you
worth things to sell worth selling, at prices worth
your buying. Our space being limited, we quote you but a
few of the many Jor the coming week The ones
not. quoted are just as Don't fail to note the spe-

cials for and 1

with in suits both for the
large and the small boys. For boys from 14
to 19 years we offer a choice line of

Suits, which been reduced from

$12 and $15 to $1,0.
Suits, school sizes, a fine assort-

ment, from $3 to $8. Special in the
$6 and $7 lines.

of cute and little out-

fits for the smaller boys far below value.
Sailor Suits for the seashore 49c up.

It is the season of all others to
forever cleanse the blood, skin,
and scalp of all and

elements, which, if
may become life-lon- g

afflictions. Parents, think of this.
Save your children years of
physical and mental suffering by
reason of torturing and

humors and diseases.

BABYRAW AS

BARGAINS IN BICYCLES
Advertised in the centaword column to-

day. THE DISPATCH is the best medium.

JULY

&WtLWra&i--

have

OFFERINGS

-- DROP IN5- -

show
showing,

attractions
attractive.

MONDAY UESDAY.

OUR BOYS' DEPARTMENT

Overflows bargains

Light-Col- or

Long-Pa-nt

bargains

Hundreds charmirig

impurities
hereditary
neglected,

disfigur-

ing

Cuticura
BEEFSTEAK

Baby very sick with eczema whea
three months old. Had home doctors
and specialists. Got worse all the
time. Whole body raw as beefsteak.
Hair gone. Expected him to die.
Sick slx months before we tnd
CunexntAS. No faith ia: them bnt

in two months he was entirely cured. Not a spot
on him now and plenty of hair.

Mas. FRANK BARRETT, Winfield, Mich,

TERRIBLE ITCHING
Baby threernonths old, broke oat

with white pimples on red surface,
itching was terrible, scabs formedX9n on head and face. Used everything
could hear of five months. Crew
worse all the time. Purchased Cu-

ticura Remedies. In three weeks
there was not a sore or pimple, not even a scar.

Mas. OSCAR JAMES, Woodston, Kaa.

BABY ONE SOLID SORE
Baby two months old. Head,arms,' feet, hands each one solid sore. Doc

tors auo everyunn else oia no good
Without faith tried Cuticuka Rem-
edies. Inoneweekthesoreswerewelk
Now fat baby. Sound as a dollar.

Mas. BETTIE BIRKNER.
Lockhart, Texas,

Cuticuka Remedies are sold throughout
the world. Price, Cuticura, the great Skin
Cure, 50 cents; Cuticura Soap, 25 cents;
Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood Puri-
fier, gi.oo. Prepared by the Potter Drug
and Chemical Corporatiox, Boston.

"All About the Skin, Scalp, and Hair,"
64 pages, 300 diseases, mailed free.

For Baby's Skin
Baby blemishes rashes, chaiinjrs, irritations, aad

auiunnuimua 01 uie sjcin ana scaipw
wim cry, unn, ana laiiing nair, pre- -
tcdicu ana curea oy -- CTJCCXA
Soap. Most soothing. hMlrncr- - rA
purifying skin soap m the world,
as well aX the nuret arvl cwwru f
toilet and nursery soaps.
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A SPECIAL IN

LADIES' SUITS
On MON-

DAY and
TUESDAY
we place on
sale a line of
LADIES'
SUITS at a
price that
ought to sell
every one of
them within
the two days

named.

300
Suits

La-

dies' It T
in black and
blue Ladies' ICloth, well
made, skirt
trimmed
with three I

:

rows o f&. HP T
1

braid, worth!
I

5 t0 Pt Biz '"

for only C a "

$2.98
Shoes share in the downward

tendency of prices, and we are
making friends and patrons by the
score by the special bargains of-

fered from day to day.
A Monday and Tuesday spe-

cial this week will be:

300 PAIRS OF LADIES' DON-GOL- A

OXFORDS, WORTH
$1.25, at the nominal price of
50c.
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